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Optical ●miamion of ●xploding-film and wire-initiated dischar~es

K. D, Ware ●nd C. R. Joneu

University of California, Loc A1OMO8 National Laboratory, Chemistry Divinion
P. O. Box 1663, Los Alwnos, New Mexico 87545

Abstract

Optical sources of several me~awattm-m’-z over large murface ●rea? rre ●vailable from
●lectrical discharges initiated by exploding filmm ●nd wires immersed in a qas. Discharg-
ing high-current capacitor bank- into the matal conductors caumes them to melt, vaporize,
and then ●ventually ionize to a high-conductivity plasma of less than ● nilllohm/cm-lenqth
resistance. As such. over 1,000 ~ of ohmic heating goeo into the discharqo, elevating Its
blackbody temperature up to 35,000 K,

In this work, falm thickness~n from 0,1 to 10 pm ●nd wire diameters from 0.051 to
0.25 mm with lengths ranging from 8 to 90 cm wera ●xploded and tt,~ brightnosa tomperaturo6
measured in the &pectral regions ●bout 290, 280, ●nd 520 nm. The optical ●mimsion qener-
ally incrsamed with the time rat. of change of the current, th~ current per unit diameter
for the films, ●nd the gas presoure in the CO1l, but showed little dependence on th8 mas~
or kind of metal ●xploded. The dischar~e radius ●xpanded ●t v~locitlos of ●pproximately
1,5 km-c-l,

Introduction

The phenomenon of ●xploding metil conductor in ●lectrical circuits bo~an over two
hundred yearfi ago ●g 8 damonstrat~on of the continuity of current flow.] Exploding wires
became ● subject of much scientific anter~nt beginning about 1950 ●nd the published liter-
ature is both rlivtrmified in ncope and volu.minouo in raportcd ●xperlmonta.z-s Explodlng
metal fllnm ●nd foils hava ● less rich hlmtory, perhaps boginnlnq in the ●arly 19600.
Houever, one thing clearly ●mergec from studyinq th~ ●xporimontal rcnults ●s reported ovor
the pact 30 yaars; the ph~nomenon of ●lectrically ●xploding metals am wirw, films or foil~
is ● copiouo source of phy61cal prccesoes, the nele( ●d occurrcncas of which depend on the
history and propert~es of the metal, the ●nvironment, and ●ll thr ol~ctrical circuit charac-
teristlc~ ~nvolved, The ●lectric#l power source i~ particularly important in the specific
ob~ervablea of the phenomenon, Thereforo, ●ny ●ttempt to dcocr~bo broad-brunh what happenm
when an ●lectrical current pams~m through ● ronductor w~th sufficient ●mrgy depooltlon to
●xplode the conductor would bc foolhardy for the nocdm of this pap~r. It cufflces htre to
Elmply day that the mottl haatm up, goes through pha~o chanqen to a liquid and ● gts rapid-
ly ●nough th~t it io b~slcally in~rtially confined. At this point, ●xplodlng wlrec Ofttn
become very ?asi~t~ve and tht current in lirritod to a relatively low valu~i
low c nductlvlty,

This p~riod of
the so-callad “dwell time,” can be ●O momontary as to ●ppear to not oc:ur

●t all which lB the UOUS1 cats with ●xplod:ng films, or it can cxttnd for tan- of mlcro-
●econdm, Expanslcn ●ventually lncraacao th~ maan frog path for the ●l@ctronc Qnough to
cause impact ionization and ●valailchlng. The current in this “rcotrike” can th~n rise
rapidly ●s controlled by ths circuit clomcnts ●nd tho dynamics of the ●loctr!cal d~ochargc.
The ●lectrical powor flow into the planma column im qenorally of such ● magnltudo that the
plasma temperatur~ mu~t ba .lovat@d to ● vtry high valu8, tcnB of kilod~~rc~m I!clvan, in
order to dlmsipate th~ anerqy. Th~t~ ●xplodod mct~l initiated dimchargem an atiosphcrlc
pressure conditions q~nsrally ohow ●n approximate blachbody radlat~on sp~ctrum,

&oad charact@ristic8

Figure 1 im ● photc~-aphic vi~w of on. of the dinchtrqc chmhcrs used in thin otudy, In
operation the chmbor iould have 8-coaxial cablon (not mhown) conncctod acroom th~ hyna]
insulator mection of tne chmnlmr (naar-@nd in figur~) for d,livor~ng th~ powor from th?
capacitor bank, The films ●nd wiram ●rc muppurtad ●long t-h axin of tho 20-cm-inner d~am-
● t@r chambe; for len~tlls up to 90 cm, A mhortor chmbar wao umcd for momt of th~ study
wjth ahortgr films/wlrlg, The two -id@ portk on tht chmbor were used to oLr@rv@ thp
radial ●xpanmion cf the axial d]nchargs witi ● rt,rcak r.a.mora and tho ap~ctrcl ●mlsmlon with
three photodiodcm. Thin chamber wan un~d wjth 25-cm-tila.m optics on the ●ndn as m Molrculal
●nd ●tomic iod~nc lam~r.a

The impsdance charactarintiem of mn ●xplodinr, wir~ or filn, load doptnd on the POWOI
●ource ●nd tho ●l@ctrlcal circuit ●m ● wholt ~nlt, lt is, th.rcforc, ~mportant hare to
describe the ●]cctrical circuat involved in .nc ropoltod irnp~dancc characterimticm, tJQ-
ure 2 ohowm the ban~c ●loctrical circuit unod in many •xF@r~montc to ●mplode metal “:Let
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Fiqure 1. Dinchmrge chmnbar uaod for ●xploding filmm/wir@s.
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Flguro 2, Electrical cifcuit, FiwJra 3, Current and voltage trticern
for ●n axplodlri~ f~lm.

In r~g, 3 is shown a
charg~d to 47 hV (45 kJ)
1.3-cm-diam Lucito two,
tance, Tho voltag~ probe
wor~ conmctad.

L

typical curr~nt mnd voltaqc traco for a 40 PF capacitor bank
●nd dimchar7@d through a l-pm thick ●luminum f~lm dopoc~tsd OIJ ●

34-cm long, Th@re wara 1,47 PH of initial total circuit induc-
wao locatad ●cronu t.ho diocharg~ chamb~r whmro th~ coaulul Cablss
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Ti;e initial ro~imtancc of the O.1-mm tungoten wire Wac 2.5 J and of the l-pm ●luminum
film wa8 0.4 n. These :eld resimtanceo probably lncr-ased substantially during the fitrnt
fow microsecond- ●fter switch clooure an the ■etal temperature rose ●nd began to li~efy
●nd vaporize. The current may nearly turn off during this phase and go through a restrike
before s-uhstantial current flows mgaip. At thiu point in time the resistances drop dramat-
ically and at peak current time or I = O wam 29 ~ for the wire-initiated dimcharge ●nd
31 M for the film-initiated dimcharge. At tha same tlmt the IR voltage drop was 5.5 kv
W 162 V/cm for the wire discharge ●nd 5.9 kV or 174 V/cm for the film dischar~e, respec-
ti’:ely. Approximately 40% of the initially mtored electrical ●nergy, ~ ~/2, went into
plasma h~lating by the firmt zero currant time of -27 pm, for both ths wir~ and the film.

For the simple circuit di~cumscd above nearly ●ll the stored ●nergy (C’v 2/2) u,uot go
into the ohmic heat ●~.entually. However, to first ●pproximation it is th~ power input
whl h is in ●quilibrium with the radiative power output,

‘R. The radiative power outpuz
for a black.body i8 related to the temperature by

PR(watt)

where a ■ 5.

❑ OT4A

66 M lo-la w/cmg-Kf, A is the radiating ●urface area ●nd T im the blackbody
temperature. Th@ paak powar into ohmic heatinv for-the exploding wire war 1.13 kMW and
for the exploding film wam 1,16 kmw which occuxred at ebout 10 PS. Thc8e diechargefi have
boon maamured to ●xpand radially ●t ● nmar constant rate of 1.5 km/8@C. Therefore ●fter
10 Pm the 34-cm lonq ●xploding wira would have 320 cmz of nurface ●rea ●nd the film
(ntarting at 1.3-cm dizmeter) would havs 460 cma of nurface ●rea, If the ohmic power input
was in equilibrium with the radiative power output than the blackbody temperature- far thr
wire ●nd film initiat~d discharqas would b. 28,100 K ●nd 25,000 K, rocpactively. These
calculated equilibrium temperaturom are in reasonable ●qroemcnt with th~ meamurod bright-
ness tsmpcratureu, dimcusmed ●t lonqth in the followina nection, meamured in the uv
spectral ranqo to b, 32,000 K ●nd 23,000 K for the wire ●nd film initiated discharges,
respectively,

Optical source scalinq lawo

The purpose of this ●octaon is to doocribo ●nd dimcuss in ●oms derail tho ●mimmion char-
,ctcristicc Of the ●xploding mett] wires/films ●nd how thim optical mourco ncaies with the

controllable circuit/discharV@ parameters. Simplistically w. would just liko to know the
spectral radiance, in W/cm2-nm-ar, from a npecificd ●xploding metal conductor with a cer-
tain time hictory of current ●nd in ● givtn dischtrqc ●nvironment. Our principal observ-
●ble w1ll be tho spectral irradiance ●t threa photodiodem flltored to r-cord optical
Jrradiance ●round 200, 280, and 520 nm. The choice of che fizmt twc wtv-lsn~ths was bazcd
In part on th~ir ut~fulnonu in pumpinq molocular iod~ne (342 nm) and atomic Iodine
(1.31 pm) laserm, rospectiv81y,

In Fi9. 4 ars thr~e photodiode ●ignal traces at tho thro~ wav~lonqthn indicated and the
●xplodlng film nhown in F49. 3. Th8 tracot •r~ btnically ●like y?t contain d~ffercr.ces 1P

20

23

2?

kK-! ‘

200 nm

200
,

kh-’ ‘-

520

I
5 ps/dlv.

Flgura 4 Photodaodo tracom for an ●xploding film, indicating th~ brightness tampcratur~
corrospond~ng to ●ach pouk,
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details. For ●xample, the 200-nm radiance at first appearo to rise faster than the other
two wavelenqtlls, whereas the brig’ ‘r.ess temperatures rim at very similar rate6 during the
fir6t 1 or 2 PE up to *out 15,, K ●nd then ● 106s ●ffect begins reducing the 200 run
further increase in brlghtnean. } :ually all these brlghtnem6 temperature traces show a
etrong 10BIJ tern other than aT4A ‘cause the ohmic heating power going into the plasma
reaches ● maximum junt before the pt k current or around 10 ps in this exa.mpl~. These loss
effectu were not ●xamined but they cGuld be due to cald gan being mwept up by the ●xpanding
plagma or even phenomena like stimulated absorption ●specially for the 200 nm radiation,
Al] three traces approach 13,000 to 14,(~00 K ●fter 30 ps.

We will be spending very little time in the remainder of thin section diocusging the
temporal behavior of theme brightness temperature measurements. Instead, we will be

recording the peak value of T (t) to dirncucs the dependence on various controllable system
param~ter6, “+Thi6 criterion I self is questionable because ●s mentioned the three TA(t) do
not all reach their maximum value a; the same time and furthermore the temporal traces
themselves change shape under differe, t conditions, For most of the irradiance measure-
ments the photodiodes were placed 2 m from a 3-mm-diameter aperture which was 14 cm
radially from the ●xploding wire/film ●xi6. The photodiodeB were individually calibrated
using 6tandard source6 and have an absolute-value confidence level fax better than the
measured signal uncertainty.

In the following discussion we will be describing data from ●xploding O.1-mm-diameter
tungsten wires or 1.3-cm-diameter, l-pm-thick aluminum films on an acrylic resin nubstlate
with a maximum capacitor bank source of 40-vF charged to 47 kV. This circuit tends to be
!alrly inductive, of the order of a microhrnry, and as such the half-cycle times were
around 25 us, (See Fig. 3,)

The Variation of the brlghtne6s temperature verous the di~charge gan prensure was
mea6ured at a fraction of an ●tiospherlc pressure up to 4 atm, For the ●xploding vlre in
SFr the variation of the brightness temperature at 280 run was 6m#,ll with a very broad maxi-
mum at -2 atm. We found similar results with the exploding films with SFC and CF, but
found that with Ar (100 torr of SFC added for electrical discharge reasons) the temperature
continued t.o increase ●ven up to 4,0 •~. Figure 5, shows these luter variations w~th
prefisure 101 ~ne

4

3

2

1

200 run ●mlosion with the ●xploding film.

-12928

0 ll_J_~_l_J_JJ_J_
o 0,5 1,0 1,5 2,0 2,5 3,0 3$5 4,0

DISCHARGE GAS PRESSURE (atm)
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1pm Al FILM, 1.3 cm DIAMETER ‘\

40 2 40pF, 47 hV, 45kJ ‘\.
\

8
●

2

“f

20

0 10 20 30 5040

DISCHARGE LENGTH (cm)
60 70 $0

Figure 6. Irrmdiance and brightness temperature ●t 280 nm versun dincharge length.

delivered to the lo-d or the source-to-load imp-dance match that ic important. Clshrly,
for more ●ner~y input or perhaps more specifically more input power per unit mamc of the
discharge the higher the ●quilibrium bl~ckbody radiation temperature. Lengthening the wire
or film will lower the temperature for m faxed input power, Howaver, both theme dimerl-
●lonal chsngeg could make ● favorable impedtin:e mctch change ●nd ●ctually increase the
power input ●nough to ovetr~de the phynical mmon change of the discharge. Figure 6 shows
some phatodiorle sagnals ●nd indicated brightnem~ temperatures ●t 2e0 nm veroun the dlrn-
charge length. The data in the lower left hand mide of the figure were with the ●luminun,
film ●nd -how only -10% reduction in the photodiode signal for ● factor of 4 increaae in
the d,lacharqe lwqth, Thim -imply means that tha ●fficiency of power trannfer increagcd
a:most linearly with the film iehQLh. CIYmrly thio could not continue to much greater
lenqtha since over 40% of the bank ●ncrqy irr going into the film during the fir-t half-
cycle for the 34-cm length, The data for the ●xploding wire more clearly mhown the nearly
linaa: decreame of photodiode nignal (irradiance) with wire length, that in, constant cffJ-
clwncyn

We have noted two important parameter for optical ●mimoion from ●xpledmd metal con-
ductor dancharqen which are th~ initial time-rate-of-change in the current and the npeclf~c
currrn$. per clrcumfere~ce of the films. Figur 7 shows both 280 ●nd 520 ram ●m:lnmlon vermur
the initial time-1’at~-of-chanq~ in current, T
film8.

going into the 1.3-vm diemetei aluminum
Flr9i WQ must note that the nine data ~ointa shown reprement nine different capa-

Cltor bank conditions of 10, 20, ●nd 40 UF with 27, 37, and 4S kV for over ● factor of 12
in ●ner~y range, The 8traight lines pacning through the data and the origin ●re not neces-
aari]y the ~lbeat fit” but cimply i lumtrate ● fa~rly otrong lintar dependence of the

\●xploding film mpectral jrradianco on o.

In Flgo 8 have been plotted ● number of briqhtnesn temperature meaourementn T (t) for
val-lou~ ●xl ]Odlng a]uminu~ f~lm- and fo~l- ve;~ut the Opeclflc current J(t), whlcl! in tha
dl~charqe current I(t) nonmalizod by the eircumferonce of the ●xpanding d~ncharqe. The
nine dath poirtn indicated by -o-, - 0-, ●nd -+- were taken with the capacitor bank ●rid
with l-pm th~ck, 34-cm lon~ AI {ilms deponited on ●crylic renirr mubntratem ranging from 2
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Figure 7,
current for

to 16-cm in

50

40

30

20

10

0
Q

Q 280

A 520

0
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/

0

5 10

TIME RATE OF
Spectral ●miscion ●t 280

the explodlng films.

initial circumference, ●s

15 20 25 0
CHANGE IN CURRENT (kAi#d

and 520 nm versus the initial time-rate-change In

lndlcated in the figure. The broken lirm with arrow.
heads near these other dcta points is the full timo hirtory of T1@O(t) versuo J(t) for the
diochar~e shown in Fig, 3 ●nd 4 during the flrmt currant half cycle, The behavior 1s very
linear up to the pe~k current but then am the current come8 down on the mecond quarter
cycle we soe tho temperature holdinq up =* 14,000 K at the firot currant zero, We can al~o
see in the figure a broken-curvo which 1~ the time hifitory from 1 to 12 pc of T (t) versuE
J(t) for ●n ●xploding 100-pm diameter wlrc initiatad discharge, acmuming ● con8L~nt, llnear
●xpanoion rate of 1.5 lun/s for the current sheath. The latter dat# appearm to represent
tha same linear dependence on J(t) FS the various small diameter film discharge~, It lC
not clear at thic time just how thim ●pparent linaar increase in the brightneoc temperature
ver~u~ the speclfac current iB mupport?d thoorttically,

The Cq)ares (-u- ●nd - ●-) in Fig. B were taken with ● larger capacitor bank using 32-cm,
circumfer~rlce l-pm thick Al films ●nd the Russian data ind~cated by the “band” were for
20-vm Al frc@-stan4ing foil- of 57-cm circumference, ~ The ●greement between these larger
dlarnettr dlsch~rges ia very good, Some of OU;’ data, -n-, connect~d by ● brcken llne 1s
●ctually the time hiotory of the T versus J whAch oeam to follow Lhe ●ame variation as
the individual peak values from ●t’&h discharge. Tha power into ohmic hcatin~! ls ~+mply

‘R
~ VI.

lf Lhis io in ●quilibrium with U? blacuody radiato power out, aT~A, then

]] ■ ~T4A,

Then noting that the koltage drop per unit lsn~th of film ●t pehk current
● conatarit indapondsnt of the psak current value or the init~al film ltngth

T ,, J114
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\
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,“0
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/
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a,- - 10cm

nl I I I 1 I I I

“o 20 30 40 50 60 70

SPECIFIC CURRENT (kA/cm circumference)

Figure B. Brightness temperature measurement versus the ●pocific disch~rge current for
sev~ral different ●xploded metal conduc ior initiated diochargac.

The large diameter data in Fig. 8 varies botwoen J1# ●nd J~3 in rtaoonable ●greement with
tha simple power equilibrium ar~ument.

The data ifi Fig. 8 ●ppear to mhow two diffarent dopsndences on J. Wc believe that the
difference is partially related to the quarter period time of the capacitor bankn, Recall
from Fig. 7 that the spactral radiance depend- nearly linearly on the initial time-ratc-of-
change in current, ~ , Al-o during ●arly timm in the dlncharge the rasiatance is very
large and decaym to a“few milliohms per centimet~r length ●fter bout 10 Pm. For the fast
capacitor banks the current is approachin~ its maximum on this time scmle. Wheream for the
larger films/foiln and slower capacitor banho the remiotancc startm lower ●nd hcr dropped
to it- relatively low nernrly constant level ●arly in tht quarter period ●nd is ●pproaching
an ●quilibrium state by the quarter period time. In oth~r wordo we are ●uggaotinq h~re
that higher brightnaom temperature responmes ●ra duv jn ptrt to ● non-equilibrium suDer-
heatinq phenomenon ●arly in the breakdown stmges which ●vera~es out for the larqcr fllmal
foaln ●nd slowar banks ●O they demonstrate more of the powor ●quilibrium,

Wt have uoed differant thicknaasos ●nd metalr am the ●xploding filmB ●nd ●ven though tne
results ●re mketchy we can make some ganoral comunentm. Little variation wam found in the
radimtion or cloctrical behavior e.monq ●luminum film- ‘rem 0i5-Pm up to 10-pm thick.
Briqhtne-- temper~tureo measured from ●xplodirlg l-pm films, 1,3-cm diemter, 34-cm long
using coppor, aluminum, nickel, and tungsten showad Al to be ●liqhtly bettel than tha other
three m8tals at ●ll threo wavalengthn.

Conclusions

We have found thtt the axp]odinq filn ●nd wire initicted dischar~as ●re very bright
OPtiC@l courcer ●nd that they cm bc fnirly ●fficient with p:nptl ●ttention to the ●lfc-
tllcal circuit. Jowever, the fxtction of radiet~on in the naiar-uv rcuion decreasem wltll
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the blackbody temperature ●t these high temperature and is only 5% for a 50-nm band ●round
270 m at 30,00CI K. Therefore, we nay want to look for waya to enhance the wanted spectral
region through nonequilibrium or spectral conversion techniques for more ●fficient laser
pumping.
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